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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

-ilaucE GREELEY.
ion vicrAitEsnynt

" JAMIN GRATZ BROWN
FoRGOVERNOB,

CHARLES B. BIICA'AtEw,
Of Columbia County.

Fos JVDOEI Og THE SUPREME COURT,
110N...TAMES THOMPSON,

Of Erie County.

FOR At :DITOU G IrraL,
W3I..TIARTLEY,

Of Bedford County,

FOR CONGRESS3IEN AT LARGE,
4.1105. Ricium) VAtrX,

Of Pfiandelithils.
JAMES U. HOPKINS,
or Allegheny County.

HON. HENDRICK B. WRIWIT,
Of I4zerne County...

DELEGATES To THE CONSTITUTIONAL
CONTENTION.

GEORGE W. WOODWARD, PlxiktdelpLia.
E. JF:rer.stuktr & Buaer, York.
T. WiLtrair firamu, Clearfield.

Wria.Lur J. Rim, Somerset.
-Z. Wrr.r.vat 1L Snrru Allegheny.
• • 6. P. B. Gowe.s, Philadelphia.

7. John B. CAMPBELL, Philadelphia.
8. S. IL Rexaco.n.%l4..se.tersn.9. JAMEMIR, Selinykill.

IQ S. C. T.: Donn, Venting&
ad..,riara-sa. Philadelphia

12. R. A. LANizEirros,
11 A. A. Pintxxs, theme.
14. Wm. DI. Comm-rr,

EtEctogs.
SEICATORLIpt

EDGAR COWA of Westmorlcand
• GEogoz W. Stre.'wen:of Fraklin.

11EXTLIVILNTAITVE.

SIVAMIN 3Luirm, of Eric.
JOms S. ISlnamt, of Huntingdon

4,1 d Gnoss F. of Philadelphia.

I,Thipmas J.Barger.
E. Stephen Anderson.
E. John.3lorat.
IC George 11. Barrel.
6. [Not agreed upon]
6. Isaiah Houpt.

'Sairitel A. Dyer.
4esse.G. Hawley.

Slrarr.
10. B. Riley.
11. John guncle.
Lt.F. W. Gtmster.

13. D. Lowenberg. .
14. J. 3rrinight.
15. Henry Welsh.
16. Henry J. Stahley.
17. R. W. Christie.
18. Win. F. Logan.
19. R. B. Brown.
20. F. M. Robinson.
21. J. R. Molten.
22. T. IL Stevenson.
23. John B. Bard.
24. George W. Miller.

Clasping Hands.

The Democrats and Liberal Republi-
ging of Crawford county met in separate
Gotinty Conventions last Tuesday, and
agreed upon a county ticket composed of
the purest and ablest men in the two
organizations. After the ticket had been
settled, a grand ratification meeting was
held, which was addressed by Prof Leo.
!Eller, of New York, and others. The
greatest enthusiasm prevailed. On the
same day a anion ticket was formed by
the Democrats and Liberal &publicans
of Venango county. In the evening an
immenseratification meeting was address-
ed by Hon. James IL Hopkins, Demo- '
erotic candidate for Congressman-at-
Large, Hon. Wm. £Wallace and othert.
Tip i.n the Northwestern corner of the
Commonwealth, hands that were once
hOslile are being clasped across the bloody
chasm in suet' numbers, that we look for
a complete political revolution in counties
that have been bitterly and steadfastly
Radical heretofore..

JointCounty Convention In Erie.
The Democrats and Liberal Bepubli.

cansof Erie County held a joint conven-
tion last Thursdayand nominated a full
county ticket,composed of good and pure
men selected from the two parties. The
Democrats assembled in Wolibel's Hall

Itepuldicans in the Court
Houie. Committees of Conference were
appointe4 and a division of the offices
madticn satisfactory basis. After this
thobemocrats marched• in double filo to
Court House, where speeches were made
end a cordial union took place. The
chairman of 'the Democratic convention
presided, and jointcommittees of fifteen
froin'each organization finally reported a
ticket which was enthusiastically endors-
ed. Eloquent speeches were made by
Hon. William 41. Galbraith, Hon. Mor-
row B. Lowry, Judge Olin and others.
It.was a scene of general rejoicing, a
union which gives promise of victory.

Why should not a similar coarse be
pursued in Susquehanna county ?

Mud a Picture
Ex-Goremor. Wise; of :Virginia, has

been:levited to address his friends, theGrantites in New York city, and is' Un-
derstood to have steEeited the incitation.
It is highly-proper that he should do so;
hnt.;when, The hangman of old John
Brown appears on the platform to urge
tbe elgitas of Grant upon the suffrages-of
theRepiiblicans, he shouldbe accompani-
edby Toombs and Mosby as bottle-hold-
ers,-and •be assisted by- liartrimft, the
hangman of 'Mrs: Surmtt ; the company
would th-piLbe complete. TwO notorious
hangmerCioid: two bull-wagging rebels,
would make a combination that would
prove irresistible in itsadvocacy of Grant.

Mrin important -accession to the
Grant piiiy is just announced.
Tweed,-Islio stole hismillions from l'hui
tax-payers of New York, and against
whom suits are now pending at Albany
for tho reeOvery of the frauds of his theft,
has taus out for Giant. lie is to r,iya
half ainillion.dollarsto the 'Grant cor-ruption :fluid,-antin return the' suits
against him atAlbany are to be-dropped
by the BagioallioiectitinAttorney.

orlbe Can lldiues.
The Radical libeh3on Gratz Brown have

roused the Temperance men to an in-
quisition into the habitsof the candidate&
We fear, that General Gran '..not- be
so successful as Governo*Brown in vindi-
cating himielf from-auch chatted. cut use
contained ir3_09.following: letter. 9f the
Rev, Charles Wheeler Dcnisoniof Wash-
ing city :

OFFICE OTTIM NATIONAL NANIIINGEIL )

)./Wssamorros, D. C., July 85, Ism
sly F ear Sir :—I am this morning _inreceipt of of the 28th inst.,

asking'fiiiilie Cadet' truth with i-egard to
the drinking habits of President Grant.
In giving you the information-of thefacts
that are known to exist in this important
national matter; allow me to premise that
I have always, at all times and, places,
been . a friend of our Chief Magistrate..
I was one of the first to advocate his be-
ing brought from his. command at the
West to' thefrent of Eichmond. I wrote
a, book: Of, his life,known as "The Tan-
ner Boy," Which had a wide circulation.
I was eXtrernely auxiontuto vindiOte him
on the .:temperance' qitestiori, and was
glad Ori'liite coming `,*ashingtort
learn:abet, fot one yeartiamediatelyre- Iceding and connected•withbis•inatignia-
twin, he rilimt entirelyabatiiined from
the habitual tieter 'statue' drink. Itivasdaring Oda:Period,and;for a short interim
succeeding, that he was recognized in themanner spoken of by the ,excellent wo•
Man (Mary.J. R. line!) to. Whom you re-
fer In Year letter.

But I regret. to be under .the. necessity
of informing you" that an unfavorable
change hascome over the personal habits
of President Grant in this respect. lam
soiemnlyi bound in honor to say,from the
facts of which I halo possession, that no
"Insistent temperance snow can supporthi" It INlnnt4 ho denied in Washingtonthat ho has on several 0t.......4inn5' been,

'peen under the influence. 01 hqu.or. kilo
'times and places can be specifi ed if they
are demanded. The parties who have seen
hire in this condition can be'produced.
In a conversation last Winter with Sen-
ator Wilson that !gentleman said to me,
"President Gnua drinks too much;" and
concluded with the remark, "I have told
him aci.".. Senator Wilson will -not deny
this fut. Many similar facts can be ad-
duced. A gentleman well and-favorably
kn owu. in, Washington,.one,cvho has long
occupied a public position at thenational
capital, informs me that on the night
immediatelyfollowing the lastgreatspeech
of Senator Sumner two respectable citi-
zens walking together in Jackson Square
encountered President Grant. He was
in a state of intoxication. His hat was
slouched over his eyes; be disad a lighted
cigar in his month, and was staggering
along, muttering tohimself. ' The names
of all these parties are at command.—
Another Washington resident, of unim-
peachable veracity, has also informed me,
within the last ten days, that there is good
evidence for stating that the real reason
why President Grant made such a hur-
ried exit from the capital,for Long Branch,
whoa so muchimportant public businessdemanded his attention, and when sever-
al Senators and Representatives were so
bitterly disappointed at notmeeting ,him,
according to appointments he himself
had -made, was this : That be was so much
under the influence of liquor that'he was
not fit for interviews in the Executive
Mansion. Names of responsible .parties
are at hand who will substantiate this
statement. A scholar of established re-
putation and high moral character writes,
within a short time past, to one of the
most distinguished men of the country
on this 'subject of the drinking habits of
President Grant 'The letter is dated at
Cambridge,Mass., and I have. been per-

' witted to copy from it:the !acts that are
well known to many, to _wit: That the
last' appearanea -of: President Grant,in
connection With the'exercises of,Harvardllnicersify; was such'ia to excite a gener-
al feeling of auxietyantLalisgiast among
all who aitaessed was carefully
observed by those immediately aroundhiiii, and the srspects of his inebriety can-
notbe mistaken,

An old resident .of the city of Balti-
more, Maryland, only a few weeks ago,
accompanied -a party of. friends to thePresidental mansion,,where, on being a&milted to an audience with PresidentGrant, they found hini to-be so mnaliunder the influence of liquor • that they
immediately closed the interview andwithdrew: An officerin the civil service,
now a permanent . - inhabitant.of Wash-ington stales that durinz one of his trineon a s teamer from New York tothe East,President Grant was`known- by severalparties to hi excited by strong drink todisgusting extent. Should any of these
acts be denied by responsible parties, the

proof will be produced. I make thesestatements with sincere regret, lam so-accountable to; God for the truth of• - ,every•:iror -
I remain, dear sir, your obedient servant,

CHARLES WHEELER Dzirrsoi4-.1Editor and Proprietor of National liartP--Inger, Washington, D. C.
J. T. ,Yarapvcros, Esq..; Carbondale, Pa.,

-JunaED.iiiB OP ran. IT. 8.--Sl7,
FUME Comm...lt-having been statedbythe N. Y. Taira that Jiidger„Ririetory frank 4411-niireserred in the 'express.:
ion of the opiiuon 'that;the election el-Greeley weal& heyletrimentalto ther-tin-deem interests zof On tountry".--the
Washington .Pat*OE' nrunvers: .."Wn ere
.authorized .to so, e.xplieltly, .'since:the-question hasthes been!raised, that hikeDavis intends !to votefor Mr. Greeley;
and never proposed .to. Gen,Grant." - The Grantorinnis-cistinnOo,_fill tip-theirplum's tilth such ).tf:ventione. • .

'rho Frahlrig Abusp.
Horace Greeley has persistently advo-

cated the abolition of the franking priv-
ilege. It is now being vilianously abused
by the- RadiCat national Committee at
Washington.. The law requires that the
names Of members 'of Congress shall be
written, by their "own _hand upon any
decument franked by theni,but facsimilies,
made by stamps, aro recognized as
sufficient by thePostmaster General, and
by all his subonlinateit tifirociefout the

' country. It isa slack ISPAROII now in--the
various departments at Washington, but
the clerks, who do not amount" to ranch
in , the way of electioneering, are kept
busy at full' pay folding political docu-
mentsand stamping them with the franks
of Radical members of Congress. The
envelopes are all furnished at the expense
of the people, and that is about the small-
est item of plunder wo have seen noticed,
although it has already amounted to
severalthousands of, dollars. When for-
-ace Greeley was ia Congress he made a
bold assault upon the liatiking
When ho is electedPresident wp may ex-

et to see it abolished. Then there will
be riormore spreadingl abroad OPtons of
politicaldoCaments at the Public expense
by any party.

"In the last number of Harper's
IVeekley, Mr. Nast has an illustration
which possesses greater political signifi-
mnee than is to be found in most of his
recent productions. Senator Schurz,
frightfully caricatured, is represented seat-
ed at piano. Through an open window
is seen an ocean steamer flying the Ger-
man flag, ank under the window is the

plaiMy inscribed: 'Steamers to
Germanynearly every day. Passage cheap."
In this picture Henry Wilson, theKnow-
nothing candidate for Vice-President on
the Grant ticket, is also shown, disguised
as Uncle Sam, in the act of saying to the
uhsta-onished Senator.: .".Look hers,stranger, there is no umr in this countrycompelling you to stay." It "-a illiberal
purposes of Wilson's party had been ca.
ried into effect, Senator Schurz would not
even be entitled to a vote in this country
to day, and the great body of his country-
men who have obtained the rights of
Citizenship here, would have no voice of
public officers in Sidi adopted country.
Theold spirit of Know,Nothingism erops
out in all its original bigotry in this con-
tribution to the Grant arguments of the
campaign, the allusion to the cheap fares
to Germany being an intimation to all.
German voters as welt as to Senator
Schurz, that if they are not satisfied with
Grant they had better clear oiiL and go!
back to Germany, instead of meddling
with matters iu which they have no con-
cern.

itarThe New York Day Book, which
has hitherto favored the policy of putting
a straight Democratic ticket in the field,
has yielded to the universal anti-Grant
sentiment •of this country, and hoistpd
the Greeley and' Brown flag. In doing
13Cr the Day Book says: "The Democratic
party has shown itself incapable of sav-
ing the country by itself, arid a portion
of our former opponents having become
perfectly satisfied that General Grant's
administration, if continued four years
longer, must end in military despotism at
the North as' well as the South, it is pro-
posed to join forces and defeat 'Grant
Mr. Greeley's nomination, thereto*,
means this, and this only—the overthrow
of military rule, and the reconciliation of
North and South. • • • • *

General Grantmust be defeated—hisa:my
must be disbanded and set to work like
other men—hordes of negro slaves 'he
drives to the polls must 'be outvoted at
the North—the carpet-Lag thieves must
be driven from the South, from the con-
tinent, from the civilizes earth,,and ,the
nnion.for which half a million men laid'
down their lives must berestored. • Grant
defeated,.the gigantic niumbolumbilist
that now oppresses the. South beaten
down, and Wei libel' breathe :the air of
freedom again,and for this one simple,
directpurpose,, this terrible,overwhelming
necessity now pressing upon us, we must
dooar utmost—to elect Horace Greeley,
and save the country from utter ,ruin."

Geneial john A. Dix has been
lately paragraphed by the thidical papers
as a Democrat who has deserted GreeleY;.
but his Democracy was like hitnielf, very
ancient. ,Ife has not been a Democrat
since the party went outof power. Four
years ago he wrote a virulent letter against
Horatio Seymour, and another just like
it 'eight years before, againit`Meelellan.
when they were Democratic candidatesfor the Presidency. General IDix was. a
Democrat till theend of,Mr. Buchanan's
administoation,in whieli he held 'office,
and then made the meet• creditable: ut-
terance of his life,. in, telegraphingIto
some Officials in New Orleans to shoot
anybody who tried to pull down the
American' gag: •

Thiri was' the .near .est to any shootingthat he came during the war, in which
his service was merely nominal, ' He was
a Johnson man in Midreiv Johnson's
tinie, and got an office frdm biro. , He has
been the most persistent and .successful
office-seeker in the United States,-having
been in office nearly all his life, and now
in hisseventy-fifth year he' is omiootedfor Gciveinor of New Yrirk. 'lt was an-
expeCted, as the party. preferred. Senator
Robertson, who was,— however, crippke
by an as:unit in the New York 'Times,,which has grcatly,ineensed'his frindri.%

tarThe Chicago Times(anti-Greeley),
remarks: "It is amatter of'principleivith
:mat politicians as•Banica newt -to' I'm-nounco" for anybody:untilthey Oink beis goingto be electel"

South Ciro!lna Radical Convention
COLUMBIA, S. 0., August 24.—The

regular Republican Convention completed
the State ticketby nominating Francis L.
Cardoza (native mulatto) for Treasurer;
Solomon L. Liege (white, from Ohio) for
Comproller ; General H.Purvis (mulatto,
from Pennsylvania), for Adjutant Gener-
al ;4. r...Jilson (white, from Massachus-
etts) for Superintendent of Education.
TheReriiblicails,of the Second Cougres-Ilona] diatrfct nominated Alonzo J.Hauser
(nutiveinulatto)fdr 'Congress. A split
is threatened.

The Bolters' Convention completed an
organization and nominated aState ticket.
The ticket is headed by Ruben Tomlinson
(white, of Pennsylvania) for Governor',
and Judge John T. Green (white, native)
for Attorney-General.

RoMh emyllnm

NEW YOUK, August 11.—A Washing-
ton despatch states that a letter was re-
ceived thereyesterday from the Governoror.North earulina, in-response to a, re-
quest for a copy of the certificate or el-
ection from the secretary of:that State.
lie says the `result of the. election °Mei-
ally is not made -known until after :the
Speaker of the House opens tho' 'reldrna
in the preience of both branches of the
Legislature s which does not convene until
the third Monday in November. There
are some fifteen connties•yet to be heard
from, except by partial returns The
most have been heard from semi-officially,
and it ispretty -satisfactorily ascertained
that Caldwelrs majority will range from
1600 to 2500. M. 11.-Ckunvrti.

agrA few Administration officers
have concocted an Address to the soldiers
who fought in the late rebellion, urging
them to vote for Gen. Grant and the
military ring. .lis eulogy of the military
President is fulsome enough to turn any
stomach less strong than that of au os-
trich. Itsays that ."if Grtint had felt
disposed to exercise his power as aperson-
al govcrnor, .he would have done it while
-"Arty a million of men were in armsand nba, his command."' And this
wanton insult to the goldiers of Americaissent forth to secure their votes ?

Gen. Grant, while at the head of the or.;
my, taken a single step toward making
himself a military dictator, he would
never have lived to see Washington, unless
it were in chains ass prisoner of the very
soldiers he led to victory. Our soldiers
did not fight for the glorification of Grant
but for the preservation of the Union,
and to represent them as the willing
tools of a lucky General who could have
turned theirarms against the liberties of
the country if he had choosen to do so, is
an outrage which every soldier should
rest.

i:gjrThe Ring romans of late have en-
deavored to make it appear that the Hon.
Ilk A. Wallace exculpated Gen. Hartranft
for his oinnection with the Evans steal.
Wo bot o big apple that ngt one of them
will Itthese extracts, from:Mr. Wallace's
Greensburg speech, before their readers:

It is assumed and charged that the
concluding paragraphs of the report ofthe Evans committee were intended toand actually do exculpate and acquitGeneral Hartranft from all censure in
re: and to that infamous transaction. • • •

"In expressing our disapprobation ofthe loosnessof official routine" surely no
onedreamed that laxity in the executiveoffice where the assets were not filed wasthe thing condemned. The assets to thefull valne of a million were in thd officeof the Auditor General, and their passagethere-from into the hands of Evans
without security was "the looseness ofofficial routine that was in my mindwhen I drew and signed the report Noone of thecommittee, either then or sincehas expressed any opinion approving the
act of the auditor general in this res-pect

gzy—This is what the Press has to say
of the rule of „the treasurY ring

But what will iic .feat liartranft and. Al-len,is_the sternresolve: of the membersof all parties to end the rule of corrupt-ion inPennsylvania; Fur years ourpoli-tics have.been.a stelicli in the nostrils ofthe land, a scandal and source ,of weak-ness to the republican party everywhere,and an aid and comfort to the democracy.More &grunt and: shameless abues, ifgreater frauds were never known sthanthose that have been the rule in Harris-burg and Philadelphia for; the last tenyears. Bribery has been the great motiveof legislation; and the highestollices havebeen prostituted, to the basest. personalends. This year the corruption, seems tobare reached its Climax. The legislaturewas deaf to every,. appeal to reform ourlocalgovernment, to give ne honest elee-tionis, or even to be circumspect in itseendnet. The tioiir of ree4.ning leacome.

Mr•The Deniocnifs and Liberal Re-publicatis of Liiiigh county held.a meet-ing at South Bethlehem, on Saturday
evening last Tho •attendance was im-
mense, and" ho enthusiasm indicate& a
healthy tone of 'feeling on the part of
those interested, in the .demonstration.Speeches were.delirered by Ron. Jamesllopkins,E. EL Ranch, John Camp-

• bell, Ron. JohnD. Stiles and B. L. Smyth,
and the meeting; produces a decidedly
beneficial etfect-ppon the people . in• thatportion of Lehigh county.:- '- •

rliarrison Mlen, the Grant alndi-date far auditor general, is a resident of
Warren county. Ellie, a promin-
'cutoil, merchant of , that county, pub.
)41104 statement iilpipving that he bad toPa.i Allen tilOilt-for his service, in thelegislature in passing It pipe bill„,, The
bill was not pased, but ,Allen '.poclktted
the 82,060. ' statement is not*contradicted, and"dantiOt bri:refated by
Alien. . ,; •

DIM Thorough moms of.the Ger.,man voters of the Cityof Springfield, 111.reveals tho fact that 751 aro for Greeley,four for Grant, and fourteen doubtful.,

From tho Batton Pilot.
Know-Nothing WIIsOn.

'ln a recent speech delivered at Lewis-
ton, Me., John E. Fitzgerald, of Boston,
a gentleman of the highest probity of
character, spoke as follows of Mr. Wilson,
and proved his words by the production
of a letter written by that gentleman in
1854:

I saw from Mr. Wilson, a few days ago,
a letter written to a gentleman in Wis-
consin, in which he states 'that in the
1,200 speeches which he has— deliveredthenever uttered'a Ward in .oppiisition to.
freedom. -LwascurPrised• that Mr. Wil-
son should timidniade"such ti statement,
he having beep a,rnember of. the Know-
'Nothing oider. I therefore took the
trouble of going to the Boston Public
Library to find the speeches of Mr. Wil-
son in the fall of 1854,_ but the Atlas and.
Bee of the last half-of that year, the
Know Nothing organ' of the time, was
gone and could not be found,and nobody
knew where it went either, though I
could get the Atlas and Bee of any other
date. •, However, I looked through the
other numberS, and found a hate" written
to Robert C. MIL, If you remember,
Mr. Wilson was at that time a candidate
for the Senate of the United States, The
Know-Nothing membersof the Massaehn-
setts legislature thought he was not a
true.blue,and that certain utterances of
his in the Massachusetts Constitutional
Convention had not the true ring of Na-
tive-Americanism, hence many of them
opposed him, but Henry Wilson quieted
their feelings by explaining Isis position.
Referring to this action in the Constitn-
tionnl Convention, ho says:

" I did not then approve, I do not now
approve, and I never can approve of the
organization of military companies com-
posed of men of foreign birth. The
American movement proposes to• protect
ourselves by thoroughly revising the natu-
ralization laws, and destroying that polit-
ical element of foreign influence hereto-
fore so potent in public affairs, and to
place the government of America in the
hands of Americans, who .alone are im-
bued with the spirit of her democratic
institutions. Concurring with you in the
opinion that the highest interests of free-
dom are identified with the supremacy of
the ideas which underlie this popular
movement, I shall cheerfully labor in
puhlic.and in private for their advance-
ment. HENRI. Witcox."

The Grim Humor of Polities.
Tha Pitt/during whiosh our

ports Grant, thus keenly and shrewdly
analyzes the hypocritical appeals which
are mule by the orators and press of its
party :

People not very intimately identified
with politics cannot fail to be amused at
the self deceptions to which very worthy
persons yield. For instance, it does seem
a little ludicrous to hear republicans ex-
pressing such great esteem fur Mr. Blanton
_Unclean and his conferes. They are the
sincere Democrat/ ; they are men of prin-
ciples and convictions; these Greeley fel-
lows are mere political hucksters. Now-if there had been a straight democratic
nomination• at Baltimore, the cry would
have been, "These democratic Bourbons
can never learn. It is the old foe we
have to meet. The party whom we have
defeated again and again has the impert-
inence to flaunt its stale creed once more
in the face of theAmerican people." For
years the cry has been, "The democracy
are incapable of reform, they ought to
die." But when they sink their peculiar
tenets and adopt a republican platform
and nominate a republican candidate, the
cry is "Oh ! we have no respect for youfellows, you are not the genuine time
honoreu democrats—those fine, brave
fellows we have always liked •so much,
Blanton Duncan and bid set are the kind
•we esteem; we always did esteem that
set. We fairly loved them during the
war, they wcre so easy to - heat." All
which is decidedly refreshing and funny
to people who do not train in the partyranks.

West Virginia Elections.
WHEELING, W. Va, Aug. 24.—Returns

from twenty-one counties give Jacobs
3,800 nmjority, and 2,600 majority against
the new Constitution. It will be several
days before the official vote can be given.

PMINERSBURG, W. Va., Aug. 24.—A
special dispatch to the Chronicle says:—
'rim indications at, P. is.to-day, are that
Jacobs has carried the State by a small
majority. Parkersburg gives 107 majority
for the Constitution.

GREENBRIEII, White Snlpher Springs,W. Va., Aug.. 24.—Greenbrier county
official majorities—for the Constitution,
751; for Camden, 451; for Mathews, At.
torhey-General, 800. New Richmond
township, Summers county, official ma-
jorities—for Constitution, 64; for Jacobs,
7. It is thought Summers county has
gene for Camden and the -Constitution.
A private dispatch from Richmond town-
ship, Raleigh county, says: "This town-
ship gave majorities against the Constin-
Lion and Camden, but Democratic ma-
jorities in everything else." Raleigh
township, Raleigh °Panty, gives 107 ma-
jority for Constitution.

WHEELING, W. Va., Aug. 25.—Reports
to the lnlelligencer from thirty-three,
counties, give Jacobs, Independent •Dem-
ocrat for Governor within a few votes of6,000 majority. This is more likely to be
increased than diminished by the twenty.
one counties to be heard from. The dem-
ocrats concede Jacobs' election by 5,000
or 6,000 majority. .The fate of the Con-stitution is in douffi. The large majority
against it in this part of •the State is
neutralized by the counties east of the
mountains, which voted heavily for Jacobs
and ratification. In tho thirty-three
counties heard from there is a majority
against the Constitution of about 1,000.
This will more likely be reduced than in-
creased the territory yet to be heard
from. This judicial circuit re-elected
-Melvin Judge by probably 500 majority.
This county gives Jacobs 280 majority, a
'change of 747 from the vote of the Gov.
ernor two years ago. It gives 370 major-
ity for ratiffititionrand elects a Republi-
can Sheriff and Clerk of . the Circuit
Court.' The regular Democrats electthe
rest of the local ticket. Davis, Independ-
'ent Democrat, isahead for Congress 'in
this diStrin, as far as..reported, and • his
eleetiou by about 500 majorityit coneed-

rgon. John Brisbin, a directorand
attorney of the Deleware, Lackawanna
and Western railroad, • bas .declared for
Greeley, and Brown. Four years ago- be
voted for Grant. Gen. Brisbin' is highly
respected and esteemed in „prominent
business circles in this elate. lie former,.

n!
represented Luzern :county incongress.

li

Presidential CEunpaign.
CAPS, CAPES AND TOWNES t

SewlWILL.ITT;1117CUlltaaVatc4Pll"s4M
Xsaurasaren, Na7o;CASBt,,rl444clpbtal,

•

fI_WWEItIIiS,--,Tem, an great yanety
IA and etteitp to I/A(l.lE4lloes. Dried Pomba., thebest to utattet. Aan:quality otliojassFs,ttagat,Cpr!tee• and aNB ailoitmentoll3idees. ' •tgalrMtWC. VD! !TV Algit MUM

Radical Admisdons.
The. following extracts are from an

article in the Atlantic Monthly. That
Magazine is extremely Radical, but the
writer of thiturticle makes some admis-
sions which are very important. Referr-
ing to Mr. Sumner's speech in the Senate,
he says: _

"It was widely published, though fewof the administration Journals gave it in
full, and it has been generally read, as all
Mr. Sumner's great speechess are—read
with a shock and thrill of paul toO, for
iTien—gaitt; "Cats it' lxiflint 'we'obey tuella
block hen& asthestmords describe?"
• • • -•"+10- •'.•i - • • • •

"This does pot,hinder it from being a
great speech, nor fromhavirii ultimate-
ly a great effect on the Presidential can-
'vass. It may not be unanswerable but
but it hastnot been answered. It is no
answer to say, as the newspapers do, that,
Mr. Stanton did mention General Grant's
name in his campaign speeches of 1868;
the fact remains that in 1860 Mr. Stanton
did not think him fitfor President. In-
deed some of the administration journals
admit that he 'cannot govern this .coun-
try,' and say that he lets the people gov-
ern it, as they ought. But if this were
so, and the President only a figurehead
to our ship, wo.should have a right,,sure-
ly, to demand a more ornamental one.
Nor is it an •answer to praise General
Grunt's military .access, as Mr. Logan
does, for that 3lr. Sumner admits. • •

* Quite as •effeetice would it be to
reply to Mr. Sumner quoting from Scrip-
ture, that ,a gift doth blind the eyes of
the wise.' General Gram' is not wise, and
therefore Ma text has no application to
him.
=:Q:1

"lie has taken gifts, he has appointed
his, relatives to he has quarreled
with many persons, he has neglected and
violated laws, he has shown an ingnor-
anco of the first principles of statesman-
ship, and 'surrounded himself with un-
worthy persons."

/The writer discusses the platform and
pointedly says:

"We are told in the first one [resolu-
tion] that the Republican party bus held
‘suprernecy' for eleven years, hassupressed
rebellion.emancipated four millions slaves,
created and reduced the debt, etc., etc., and
then we are solemly told in the fifth, sixth
and tenth resolutions, that thissame party
believes that the civil service ought to be
reformed, land grants to corporations no
loneer made, and the franking privilegemashed.

it possible, the credulous reader
may ask, that this great party, that could
confer suffrage upon the blacks, has not
yet been able to abolish the franking
privilege ? Are the Republicans that
claim the credit of measures for which
we are payinn•° by taxation at. the rate or
*150,000,000 a year, still giving away
millions of acres to rail road stock-job-
bees ?"

The Althea! Slanders Upon- Governor
(-kW: -.Brown—Cards from Governor
English and Captain- Peck.

"Governor English of Conuectient, says
Grata Brown was'boozy drunk' in New
Haven."—Buffillo Commercial Advertis-
er.

To TTIE EDITOR OP TUE NEW HAVEN
BannEn : My attention has been called
to the above paragraph in the Buffalo
CommercialAll,eritser stating that I have
said Gratz Brown was "boozy drunk" at
New Haven. Duty, alike to Governor
Brown and myself, requires that I should
contradict this wanton libel. I saw but
little of Governor Brown while in this
city. His time was for the most part oo-

' oupied in attendine.ethe college exercises.
4 went to the Newilaven house for thepurpose of hearing him speak in response
to a serenade, where I metghim in the
parlor. He was being introduced to many
of our distinguished citizens. At nine
o'clock bemade the speech, as published,
and remained in conversation with both
ladies and gentlemen until about ten
o'clock, when he retired to his room, sincewhich time I hare not seen or heardfrom
him. During this whole period of time
I was pre:seat and introducedstrangers to
him, and his time was constantly employ-,
ed in interchangeing the civilities usual
and consequent upon such MN occasion.
Ilad he been intoxicated, as has been
represented, hundreds of our best citizens
had the bestof opportunities to linve dis-
covered it, and it could never hayo been
left to the clerk or the hotel tb,havebeen
the solo one to discover it. In all my in-
tercourse with Governor Brown I have
never seen him intoxicated, nor have .1
ever seen him drink one &op of spiritu-
ous lignqrs—not so much as a glass of
wine. JAMES.E.ENGLIBIL

NEsr RA.VEN, Angnat 10, 1872.
CARD FROM CAPTAIN PECK

To THE EDITOR. OF TILE REGIStEB: My
attention has becu called to a paragraph
in the newspaper to the effect that Gov-ernor Brown, in his recent visit to- .New
Haven, left the New Haven house to come
to the steamer Continental in a state of
intoxication on that evening. I receivedGovernor Brown on board the steamer,
introduced him to other gentlemen,spent
an honiin conversation with him, when
he retired, and at no time should I have
suspected that he wasin the least under

ithe nfluence of liquor.
RICHARD PECK.

NEW HA.mr, August 10,1872.

r—Tho Baltimore papers complain of
poor gasand atreel;-lightingarrangements,
and pathetically picture the police of the
city us loosing themselves in the darkness
of their ownbeats and inquiring the way
to the statioh-hoitse.orstrangers.

—He that walks uprightly before God,
will walk honorably beforo men ;• and is
site in every-place and condition. •

4etv! Atturtiotntento;
mixEcurnirs NOTICE.—Winnean testae testa,

Benmdtusteodt ,hhare
tbeeeonfl.granted

e
lathe

esubscribers,
all persaruljudetled toraid eitste are requested to make.Immediate payment, and thus° haring glades-Or de•
rounds sprint% the lame,still prumnat thou without

A. D. AVIITTING, • IVINCENT ENCENOW, ,

EXCIFIANGE.noTEL.
.iIiA.MeOIi.ACKEN, wishes to Inform thernabile that'

taring rented tbo Ezehanpr Hotel Ip 'Montrose. he
b now prepared to weninraodate the traveling publb
In grAVelgtesslyle. • . •
3loatroae. Ana. MOM. • • , : •

T :EIIIGII VALLEY RAILROAD.
Osand alter Jane 10, 1872.traIns on tits LehighNfaller Railroad will nonas follows,
scMlll.

No. No. No
SS. U. . 7.

Zio, Dto, Ito
. 11. 4.

E=9M3:l gx!ta
• 243 ICO 010 Elmira 1940 oli 141

05 190 045 Waverly 1260 686 660
815 187 1010.~...Albena 110 115 US.420 2113 10 10 . Towanda.....ll 05 467 610

• 531 11 111,....,Wyalasing....10 05 716
645 106 1120.....lacyrtile 941 466 614
614 . 12 IL...Ifelboypen ....070 661

'A 1220...•.31eb00pany.... 018 616
665 SO 12 43...Tankhaanock... 80 1121
8 112-4 42 150 Fluaran 715 123 4 60
625- 51E1 10...Wilkerrarre,.., ICO 215 466

730_ 433...Manth Cbank.., 11 45 10
F.M.: 818 650 allTatoan 11.700 .11 20

640 05.....Deihiallem -1080 El SO
~916 83 Eaetaa 3006,11 13

1090 a 81E1 946
r. N. 9 4.0.....New York-- , 1110 1103

Ir. N.
No. 8:1 !miresTosnOta at 110a: -A.thena,l

S. cm. • Waverly, 803 arriving at Elmira at 9 cocasNo. lean* Elmiraat 510 p. m.l Windt. ItVS
m.; Athena,at 090p. m., anteingat Towanda as115 p. m. •orDrawing. Room Cars attached to trate, land 9

running throughfrom Elmira to Philadelphha
R. A. PACKER, fitsperjutendent.,

count guointos girettorg.
Two tines in this Direefory,one year,fl.so—

additional line, 50 di

NEW =FORD,

SAVINGS BANE, NEW MILFORD.-Bls pee ant. lal
tarPt on BE Deposits.• Don e general Sankt's. Ens•
um. -nli-tf B. IL MUM t

CAYUGA. PL.IRTER.--NICIDIOLAS 8.10/111AKISR.pe„uriugenuin,,, lueb ground.

W. t, MOSS th CO Dealers i 2 TiryCoo!!,YstirCa,llo
Boons and Shona, and General Dierrlandloe. OD wail,
Street,second door below the Eptaropal Climb. • •

ONION lIOTEL, kept by wrz,tiAst. nun,on xatn
• street, newrho Depot.--*

W. 8. NEAP, Foundry.and donler In Flo' andothorutensil*, ono door from PIAtuey'a lath 81.
N. F. HINDER, Carnage Neterand Undertaker. eaManStreet, two doore,nclow 'tawley's Stan. •

McCO,LLIPA lIMM
SignStreet.*lEMlS,Delalerkl;l Grocents andPrevisions, on •

fl. GARRET & SON. Dealers In Flour. Feed. Neal,Salt. time, Cement. Groceries and Provisions *aMain Street. opposite 11w Depot.

W. & T. iIaYDEN, lionontentrcrs of Cigars Auld
Wholesale. dealers In Yorker Notions sod Fame,titc,ods. on Main Street, below Episcopal Church; •

MOSS ENAP. Leather Mannfaetarers and dada,in 1k new Findings, de., near EpiscopalChurch. •

AnkrET a HAYDEN. Denten, In Drop]and Medicinesmod Manufacturersof Cigars, an 31,312 attest, antthe Depot.
W. &TSP./ENS. Ilorse Shoeingand generalReseirhigon Male Street. south of the bridge.

I. DICKgII3IAIe. in., Dealer In_ general metcbsaabeand Clothing, SeekStore.on Biala Street.

GREAT BEND.
L, 8. LICNUErn, Illannacnoter ofLeather. ant deemIn general lyte,kuindlze, on Than Street.•
U. P. DORAN, IturcbautTAttar and dealer in.Rally

mad.ot.ahitrg,'Dry Gormirearocertett andProvisionsMain Street.•

LENOXVILLE.
HIRAM' WIIITE. Itonizthrturci Gland dealer 10urnor Plowsand Cortina,.

GIBSON
M. M. TINGLEY—DeaIer la Stoves, Tto, Capper. Enkaand Sheehan Ware, enetinge, de. Also: mantfaetar-er of Sheet Morale toorder. ' EreTroughand Lead Tip*Inteinees-attended toat lab. prince—Gil:non follow,Penn.ylvazla.-I.T.

EDWARDS & BRYANT, Manntaetarert of Wagonand Sleighs, near the Ingalls' Store.

MONTROSE
0. S, DEP.II. lE—Coonty Sorreyor, of Susquehanna efts
. ty. Office Inthe Court Monte, Montrose, Ps.-50.0.
ABEL TURRELX, Dealer' in Brows, 'Medicines, D-

eleon", Petra., OUs, Dye Staffs, Groceries, Jewelry,
Notions, ste ['leo, 21, '7O

JAMES CARMALT, Attorney at Law. Oats au
door below TubaRouse, Public Avenue. •

WM. R. COOPER ea CO.. !l ntern sell Forelra Pu-mp, Tletsta andDrafts on England, IrelandandlElast-lent:* . _

BILL COS STROUD, Genera Flee andLilo Iwo-
ante ..tganro Ratirnatiand AccidentTicketatoNew York and Philadelphia. Oatca one door tats
ofthe Bank.

F. B. CHANDLER. General Insurancesad Sawing Na.chine Agent. PubllcAranne.•
TWINS & NICHOLS, tha tit= to getDricsand Ifeebenes, Cigars. Tobacco, Pipes, Pdasebilooks, Specta-cles, Yankee Notlone, de.;Brick Block. • .

Wk. L. COI, Amen maker and dealer In all wildsnandlykrpt by the trade, opposite this Bank. •

BOYD a. CORWIN. Dealers to More►. Itutiware,and Denneseterers of Tinsea Sheetiren ware, Canerof Main and Turnpikestreet.
B. 'MORSE; Iretchs4 l'allat and . desks. IstCloths. Trimming', d Fornishlsz Goods. isdIleady.3lnde Clothing,q MainStract, twat doo a•

.lowLitt! and Staketta.l-Law Otte.
A. N. BULLARD, Dealer ID (Decorle.a, Provision's,Bookr,-Stationeryand Yankee Notions, at'bead tPakDe Avenue.*
T. SPORE CO., Dealers Di -StoTes, -Hardware,Auleultural !make:lents, Flourand Groceries, oppa

Tarbell Route.

MANHOOD; HOW LOST,. HOW RESTORED.
, Justpnbitshed. a new edition of DR.
`e,, CULVERT& ELVB CELEBRATED IBS- Z.,Sg...R BAYon the narocal.conx(withoutreed!. I'?Mee) of Branstavosouss, Lor BenalealRteekness, involuntary Sentinel Losses, Impotency

,

Mental and Physical Incapacity Duped Imenta to Maage, etc ; also, .!Isuseption, Epilepsy, and Flts, inducedby self ludelgame and sexual extravagance. • •
WPrice, ina scaled envelope, only 0 cents.The catenated author, in this adffilrable essay, clear-ly demonstrates from a thirty years's successful practice

that the alarmism consequences of self abuse mayberadically cared without the dangerous use of Internalmedicine or theapplication of theknife; pointing oata mode of cureat once simple, certain, and-effectual,by mean* of which every sufferer, no matter what hiscondition may ho. may cure himself cheaply, privately.and radically.
tairThis Lecture should be in the hands of everyyouthand (very man Inthe land.Bent, under seal, ina plain envelope, barmy altinum,postpaid on script of six cents, or two post stamps..
Also, Dr.Cidwerweira"Marriage Guide," prima:CU.Address the Publishers.

MIA& J. C.ICLINE & CO,127 Dowry, Now York. Pool-Office Box 4.3311.

AGENTS PON
Literature,Art and Song

•hthe hest sellingbook ever offered. It combines lb*humor otadecodote, the wisdom of essay, the informs.Onoof history andhicswe„ oily,the Pweetnees and eo
ofPearl, the exquisite charm of music, and400fehillustrations.•

"Itkdld reading (cm grave momenta pkaeant pleturen
to illuminegain bourn; and gems of wagtar the modal.

An 'Agent Writes. “Raid 127 copies tbls week. With
sellsoo this mooth.easlly." -

Our new ' ,piton of toutvassing does away with ob.,
Jections to theboslnees. Pa:titulars tree. A vablabbs,

- -pmeent toevery new ApcnlL
INTERNATIONAL PLTBLISIIINO CO., 'WI no ,1.70&WITT fr.,' New York.
:May 1, 7:1„. —wlo. •

F 0 UN D- i '
T the OLD COURT !IOUS& Iqqi/LON- 1110S1S, It,dFASHIONABLE DRESS•MAKEE't lott4or NewYork City. Entiretothatiloti will bs"treii • dll yrtirfwill favor her witha roil. tErYLAINIiEWI O'done

• In tho NEATEST /JANNE% - J

' Dirs. coLusr.
•mo 8,1871.—m3

An Ornamentfor, Erery &dmMent al:me.• •

:CENT
1r3.31Zp 41.13=11eit1CZ.61.2*.

ENNIAL
•

kill""Union Lune Rowe," a lame beautifullyCclot,
ed Yapof Ph Itadelphfa, sbowinn Fairmont Park. where
the Cont.:lintelAnnlver447 /1040 . 1bgb W,UI bP inctbc4
ft-, Sim 40 41 21 Inchon. . a •

Pnbllehed itt aidof tho Ceuta:Welland.
Awrxra W4wrino,—P.oo td Pipet?ay canbe 43444Bond 150cents, and specimen copy and, terms to avatil,vtill bow.= byMani mall. ' •-

-• ' • ,
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